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Details of Visit:

Author: Confuscius
Location 2: Victoria
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Tue 28 Feb 2017 0:00
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: House of Divine
Website: http://www.houseofdivine.com
Phone: 02035890126
Phone: 07725740234

The Premises:

As previously

The Lady:

Attractive, sweet natured, long brunette hair with blonde streaks, olive complexion, reportedly and
conceivably Brazilian in appearance - many ladies of a similar appearance all over Latin America,
less than average in height, slim - medium build, very large breasts, fully shaved between legs. 

The Story:

First impressions were excellent. Lilly entered the room soon after my arrival with her ample assets
spilling out of her short black dress. The action started immediately with dfk and then she instigated
frottage firstly with her front and then her back while we were still standing up. Clothing quickly
divested, it was onto the bed for more frottage while dfk'ing and then to ro and then fj. She then
proceeded to give me a hj but went so quickly that I had halt proceedings after a few seconds to
prevent a premature finish. She moved onto cowgirl and I enjoyed the spectacle of her wonderful
assets in action.

Mindful that we were in the final few minutes, I asked for oral which I'd almost forgotten about with
the fast pace of the session up to then. I don't know whether something go lost in the translation but
she responded "only with a condom." I knew from her profile it was a service that was on offer but
that cim was not on offer so I said that I wouldn't come in her mouth but she responded again "only
with a condom." As always, I was fastidiously clean all over with no indications of anything untoward
so hygiene was unlikely to be a factor.

Her prerogative to decline I know but I'd never been previously refused owo where I've known that it
is available and this had the effect of taking the shine off what up to then was an excellent session.
Despite this I will certainly recommend as the other aspects were very good.  
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